ABSTRACT Electronic chart display and information system (ECDIS) forms the basis of contemporary and future marine e-navigation, track control, and integrated navigation systems, and is a key navigational aid in maritime ship handling simulators. All the ECDIS information is referred to as positioning, navigation, and timing (PNT) data derived from the global navigation satellite system (GNSS) by default. GNSS data fidelity, its representation, and accurate model of error propagation to ship final position are becoming the key factors enabling ship handling simulators to be utilized in navigators' training and research analyses of vessels' maneuvering. This paper presents an advanced stochastic model of GNSS code pseudorange observations and position-fix calculation based on GPS example. It has been developed for simulated GPS shipborne receivers interconnected to the ECDISs in physical and virtual reality ship simulators.
I. INTRODUCTION
Simulation is used for a wide range of engineering, education, and research activities to replicate an existing system behavior under various conditions because it is faster or cheaper than performing tests in the ''physical -real world''. State-of-the-art hydrodynamic modeling allows virtual vessels, objects and physical equipment of modern ship bridge simulators to be utilized and interacted as in reality. Most of such ship handling simulators are certified to mariners training compliant with International Maritime Organization (IMO) Convention on Standards of Training, Certification and Watchkeeping for Seafarers (STCW) [4] . But the technical standards for STCW certification of ship handling simulators stipulate very general requirements for simulated Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) equipment. Specifically quoting after [4] : 1) GNSS interface should be realistic, 2) positioning reference systems should provide new position data with a refresh rate and accuracy suitable for the intended operations, 3) monitoring of positioning reference systems should include realistic alarms for any typical failure condition. There are no specific requirements, guidelines or recommendations on GNSS positioning error and its model.
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So, the realism of GNSS positioning in ship handling simulators is quite superficial while the fidelity of GNSS model becomes one of the critical issues of simulated environment's physical reality. Contemporary marine vessels are equipped with complex navigation and communication systems such as Electronic Chart Display & Information System (ECDIS), Automatic Identification System (AIS), Global Maritime Distress & Safety System (GMDSS), Integrated Navigation Systems (INS) which all rely on GNSS Positioning, Navigation and Timing (PNT) data [12] . The processing of these data can lead to functionalities long-established in aviation but still emerging in marine navigation, like positioning integrity assessment or interference, jamming, and spoofing mitigation (see [2] , [5] , [8] , [9] , [13] , [18] , [22] , [23] , [26] , [27] ). It is anticipated that such functionalities will be embedded in next generation autonomous surface ships. However they are becoming necessary even today onboard manned vessels as deliberate spoofing or intentional and incidental jamming is quite probable. Because of these identified threats and vulnerabilities of satellite navigation the proper and reliable modeling, processing, and presentation of PNT data in ship bridge simulators are essential for both research and training of seafarers. A state of the art GNSS telemetric model should be an indispensable item of any ship handling simulator that can simulate activities that deliberately affect accuracy of PNT data. A virtual receiver built upon such model can be equivalent to commercially available GNSS signal emulators [3] , [10] but customized for a ship bridge simulator input/output and easier to operate by a ship handling instructor.
II. GNSS TELEMETRIC MODEL
The realistic simulation of GNSS measurement errors' propagation into the ship's WGS84 referenced position requires the implementation of a telemetry model that corresponds strictly to the one used in the real system. A GPS system is analyzed as an example equivalent to other GNSS subsystems (Glonass, Beidou, Galileo, Indian Regional Navigation System). A standard code-based point positioning GPS model should perform two main tasks: 1) compute the WGS84 Earth-centred, Earth-fixed (ECEF) positions (X S ∈ R 3 ) of satellites' antennas phase centers based on GPS ephemeris, 2) compute the WGS84 geodetic position (X ∈ R 3 ) of the receiver's antenna phase center based on the visible satellites' (referred to as space vehicles' -SVs') ECEF positions and measured SVs' ranges. To achieve this goal, an algorithm corresponding to the one recommended in user interface specifications of GPS navigation [1] , [6] , [16] should be implemented in a ship bridge simulator. Research on maritime GNSS PNT and, especially, on the utilization of European Geostationary Navigation Overlay System (EGNOS) integrity data in the maritime domain [27] , [28] has led into the development of an algorithm presented below and its implementation into the physical ship bridge simulator and the virtual reality ship bridge simulator (VRSS).
A. FROM GPS EPHEMERIDES TO ECEF SATELLITES' POSITIONS
Ephemerides of physical GPS SVs are broadcast to users as a part of the GPS signal in the navigation message. The ephemeris parameters enable calculation of SV ECEF position with an accuracy of about 5m (root mean squared error -RMS) at any observation epoch [19] . They are calculated by predicting orbits based on curve fitting 4 to 6 hours ahead of the most recent orbit data [25] . GPS SVs broadcast ephemeris and other technical parameters in a navigation message every 12.5 minutes, at the typical update rate of 2h. Many contemporary navigation and geodetic receivers can record these data in the Receiver Independent Exchange Format (RINEX) [11] and there are many International GNSS Service (IGS) and commercial GNSS reference stations which share RINEX data via the Internet. The data can be imported to a ship simulator's GPS subsystems either offline or online. Alternatively a reduced set of ephemeris parameters available online as almanac data can be sufficient for simulation scenarios not requiring accurate replication of GNSS measurements conditions and SVs positions. The real error of SV ECEF position calculated from almanac data reaches up to 2km (RMS) [19] but in a ship handling simulator this error can be modeled with much lower values. 3) Extract the required parameters from the RINEX navigation file for the current ship local time. Find the time of ephemeris (t oe ) corresponding to t l in the navigation file. Calculate t k (time elapsed since t oe ) according to (1) . t k must account for time zone including daylight saving (t z ), leap seconds (l s ), and time delay of signal propagation ( t p ). All components of t k must be converted to seconds and t l must be referenced to the start time of GPS clock (i.e.: 00h:00min:00s, 06.01.1980) and further offset to SV time:
where rel is a small relativistic correction caused by the orbital eccentricity:
calculated after input from (3). If t k > 302400s subtract 604800s from t k . If t k < −302400s add 604800s to t k . 4) Compute initial orbital parameters for SV at time t k as follows. Mean anomaly [rad]:
Eccentric anomaly from Kepler's equation (solved numerically by iteration with the initial value of
True anomaly [rad]:
Argument of latitude (the angle between the ascending node and the SV) [rad]: 
Corrected SV radial distance [m]:
Corrected inclination [rad]:
6) Compute the right ascension (corrected longitude of ascending node) accounting for Earth's rotation (ω E ) [rad]: 
8) Convert SV position from orbital frame to ECEF frame [m]:
In the steps from 3) to 8), the matrix notation and Hadamard operators (elementwise product or division operation on matrices or vectors) may be used instead of scalar notation to speed up the computation. The matrix notation replaces the calculation for each i th SV in a loop.
B. FROM ECEF SATELLITE POSITIONS TO THE ANTENNA'S POSITION OF GPS RECEIVER
Using an omnidirectional antenna located at the coordinates X (to be determined), a GPS receiver receives the combined signal of all visible SVs. Due to the properties of the signal, the receiver can separate the individual SVs' terms of this combination and extract the relative propagated code phase, satellite ID, and data content using a replica of the transmitted PRN code. Given the data and relative code phase offsets, the receiver can identify the propagation time delay t pi of each individual satellite signal and ''ranges'' can be calculated as
Since a GPS receiver is not synchronized with the GPS system time and it generally uses less accurate quartz oscillator, the receiver has a significant clock offset dt R to the exact system time. The SV clock also has some synchronization error dt Si . And besides these errors, there are other factors affecting each i th pseudorange measurement [19] : T ri is the tropospheric delay, α i STEC i is a frequency dependent ionospheric delay (where α i is the conversion factor between the integrated electron density along the ray path STEC i , and the signal delay at L1 frequency), ρ rel is relativistic path range factor, K R is the receiver instrumental delay, K Si is the SV instrumental delay,M i represents the effect of multipath, and ε i is the remaining noise. Some of these factors can be modeled; for example, the tropospheric and ionospheric delay (either by models like Klobuchar ionospheric model or by models adopted in SBAS systems as presented in [18] and [19] ). However, the user clock error and residuals of other factors cannot be corrected through received information. So, the measured pseudorange (13) will equal to:
where ρ i is the geometric range between the satellite and receiver Antenna Phase Centers (APCs) at emission and reception time:
And the pseudorange (14) with applied corrections to predictable components of the measurement error will be: (16) or:
Geometrically, (17) can be interpreted as a sphere with the center of X Si and the radius of p i -δ. So, the problem is limited to a solution of the non-linear system of (17) for all visible satellites. The solution can be obtained by iterative numerical method after the conversion into form of algebraic linear equations and then the use of weighted least squares (WLS) estimation technique [1] , [16] , [19] . The following algorithm (supplementing the one described in section II.A) of GPS code-based point position-fixing (single point positioning -SPP) has been implemented in the ship handling simulator. 1) Find the visible satellites at epoch t l :
Using the transformation matrix R (18), convert i th SVs' ECEF positions to topocentric coordinate system expressed in terms of elevation (α Si ), azimuth (A Si ), and range (ρ i ) at true position (ϕ t , λ t , h t ) read from the mathematical model of ship. Inputting false values of (ϕ t , λ t , h t ) instead of true values from the mathematical model of ship will lead to GPS spoofing simulation.
Select SVs that meet the condition of visibility over elevation mask α mi :
Setting of α mi can be also used for simulation of SVs obscured by an external infrastructure.
2) Adopt initial provisional values of x 0 , y 0 , z 0 , δ 0 and relate them to unknown x, y, z,δ with the adjustment vector :
3) Add noise to the measured pseudoranges as a random variable distributed normally with mean µ = 0 and variance σ 2 pi (according to (17) ):
4) Build the system of linear algebraic equations (SLAE): x , y , z , δ are the unknown variables. Using Taylor-series expansion of (17) with respect to the assumed GPS position and the receiver's clock offset:
Truncate (26) to the linear terms obtained as the first partial derivatives:
Combine (26) and (27):
Introduce:
And get the SLAE:
Or in the matrix form: A = B where A is the observation or geometry matrix: 
and B equal:
5) Seek the solution of vector :
In general (30) is an overdetermined system. Its equations contain GPS-related noise. Taking into account the noise vector η (30) becomes:
The WLS solution of (33) is optimal as a maximum likelihood estimation of the regression problem if the observation noise is normally distributed (assumed to be zero-mean whitenoise):
where W is the diagonal weight matrix of (w 1 , w 2 , w 3 ,..., w n ) which is equal to inverse of a priori covariance matrix of the observations. The values in this matrix are interpreted as weights of individual equations. For the ship handling simulation without GPS integrity monitoring these weights can be assumed to change in respect to elevation angle α i [deg] according to example empirical exponential expression as the one elaborated in [24] :
where σ 2 pi corresponds to user equivalent range error. The basic idea behind the elevation-dependent weighting concept is that observations at lower elevation angles suffer more strongly from atmospheric and multipath effects, hence are more noisy than those at higher elevation angles. The elevation-dependent variance models assume a strong correlation between the satellite elevation angle and GPS signal quality. They become inefficient for observations which are strongly affected by multipath effects, signal diffraction and receiver characteristics. For measurements collected under non-ideal observational conditions, direct signal quality measures such as signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) based variance models can be more appropriate to assess the quality of GPS observations. The weight matrix W can also be built under assumption of uncorrelated measurements characterized by the inverse variances of the estimated error components if SBAS data are used [18] - [27] :
where, in (37): i,mr is the estimated variance of shipborne receiver error depending on the receiver's properties, and site-specific GNSS signal propagation effects like multipath, which must be locally evaluated (this alone variance cannot be derived from the SBAS message) [m 2 ]. Ideally, σ i should strictly encompass σ pi . In practice some integrity risk of the resultant protection level remains. The value of this risk can be modified by setting of protection level's coverage factor [28] . 6) Repeat the algorithm from step 2) until max | | ≤0.0001m (numerical approximation of solution to less than submillimetre is insignificant in the process of code measurements for transport applications) substituting the previous provisional values of x 0 , y 0 , z 0 , δ 0 with:
The unknowns x, y, z,δ in (24) will be found after several iterations, and t pi in (1) will be updated. 7) Convert the ECEF x, y, z to geodetic (ellipsoidal) coordinates ϕ, λ, h (the commonly used conversion formulas are discussed in [16] , [20] or [25] ).
The remaining issue is calculation of the ship's instant velocity as speed and course over ground (SOG and COG). Basic observables formed in GPS receivers are pseudoranges (16) , representing apparent transit times of signals between GPS satellites and the receiver, scaled in the units of distance. The simplest methods of velocity calculation are algorithms processing only pseudoranges. The approximate derivatives of positions coordinates ϕ, λ, h estimated in successive time epochs can be used for this purpose. But some contemporary shipborne GPS receivers also form deltaranges, based on Doppler frequency shift measurements. The delta-ranges are scaled in units of velocity and represent apparent relative velocities of the user with respect to SVs. The observables of pseudoranges and delta-ranges, along with the positions and velocities of SVs, calculated on the basis of data extracted from GPS navigation messages as in section II.A, can be used to solve for the user's position, velocity and time (PVT) as well [16] .
III. IMPLEMENTATION IN SHIP HANDLING SIMULATOR
A physical full-mission ship bridge simulators (FMBS) as presented in Fig. 2 contain high-fidelity hydrodynamic and visual models of vessels and navigation areas (Fig. 3) .
They are utilized for sophisticated training and research activities in the environment that is operationally very close to reality. But GNSS models commercially-implemented into FMBS are usually not suited for tasks where modeling of PNT data accuracy and integrity is essential [23] - [28] . Fig. 4 shows the ECDIS screen of one of the commercially available FMBS with 30min. record of stationary GPS position colored black. It is evident that the set GPS position error (7m marked by orange range marker) is applied as a maximum one with quite unrealistic cyclic changes of residuals.
Instead of these far too simplistic models, the algorithms presented in sections II.A and II.B should be run consecutively during ship motion simulation to get a position update rate of at least one second as recommended by IMO [12] , [14] , [15] . It is worth noting that the observation and measurement noise can be implemented in both algorithms. Equation (25) contains the component reflecting total propagation noise of each i th SV, covering ionospheric, tropospheric, and equipment uncertainties. On the other hand, observation noises of SVs positions can be similarly included in (12). Also, the problem of ship's velocity calculation can be solved either by 1) the algorithm utilizing generated deltaranges [16] or by 2) Kalman filtering which can be roughly summarized as the WLS SPP solution of (33) augmented with a prediction of the estimates as additional equations [7] - [29] . The determination of the state transition matrix and process noise matrix in Kalman filter can be based on physical kinematic model. If a vessel is moving at some velocity, the position coordinates' changes will be modeled by the laws of motion which make the position estimate dependent on velocity and acceleration with uncertainty growing with time. Finally the process will lead to estimation of user instant speed and course over ground but with cost of extra time correlated errors dependent on Kalman gain and ship's dynamics.
The GPS SPP model presented in section II. has been implemented in Matlab TM and C# programming environment as an alternative to GNSS component built in a commercial FMBS. Several simulation scenarios with constant and variable 1-sigma GPS propagation error (σ pi ) were performed. Figures 5, 6, 7 present results of the scenario where the shipborne GPS antenna is stationary, and the standard deviation of all SVs measurements is constant: σ pi = 7.1m.
The example of calculated GPS position-fix is shown in Fig. 5 as a yellow mark on the surface of the Earth with momentary SVs positions marked by red diamonds. The corresponding polar plot of SVs positions marked by red circles (converted to topocentric azimuth and zenith distances from GPS position-fix) is shown in Fig. 6 .
The distribution of 30 GPS two-dimensional positions (blue dots) recorded every minute is shown in the Fig. 7 . This position plot, constructed after the conversion of ellipsoidal coordinates to local north-east-up (NEU) metric coordinates, reflects the SV pseudorange error propagation to the final user position error and the evident impact of SVs geometry on the position distribution (N-S variation for the latitude and epoch selected is significantly larger than E-W). The 2DRMS (twice distance root mean square) positioning error is approximately 10m.
IV. MODEL VERIFICATION
Verification of the developed model was carried out using the Ashtech TM MB100 receiver module shown in Fig. 8 .
The reception was set to GPS system only, the Kalman filtering was disabled, and the antenna position was fixed stationary on the upper-top deck of the test ship moored in harbor during data recording. Fig. 9 and 10 present examples of position records from one day -24h (at the plot in Fig. 9 ), and from 1h (at the plot in Fig. 10 ) in relation to the precise antenna position at (0,0) estimated by Network Real Time Kinematic technique with 2DRMS less than 3cm. The analyzed data were collected on 08.07.2018 between 00:00:00 -23:59:59 UTC with 1s update rate. The data from 19:00:00-19:59:59 were selected for 1h position record respectively. They were converted from WGS84 geographic coordinates to local NEU metric coordinates.
One can notice a large variation and bias of the determined position-fix during a full day (24h), yet lower variation within much shorter period (one hour). Analysis of the recorded data led to conclusion that adding normally distributed noise to the measured pseudoranges as in (25) will not lead to realistic GNSS measurement model. (25) should be modified in order to reflect a significant dependency of propagation error on SV azimuth and elevation.
Taking this into account, the standard deviations of distributions of distances to the reference position within full hours σ h and full minutes σ m of one-month recording were determined. Additionally, to estimate the dynamics of position change, the n hm parameter (defined as the ratio of the mean σ h to mean σ m ) was calculated.
In order to simulate a slow-changing and azimuth-dependent propagation error (ionosphere TEC varies with the amount of sunshine) six sets of amplitude A azj and phase ϕ azj values for azimuths quantified to 0 • , 60 • , 120 • , 180 • , 240 • , 300 • were randomly selected. FIGURE 12. Relation between n hm ratio and q h2lf coefficient.
The period of function U in (40) was set to 24h and the following variable and constant were assigned: -t -the number of seconds from midnight, -t day -the number of seconds within 24h (86400s). So, azimuth-dependent variable of the pseudorange error was defined as:
And p azi , corresponding to the specific azimuth of i th satellite, was set by linear interpolation between errors determined for the nearest p azj azimuths. Finally (25) was modified to:
after assignment of q h2lf as a simulation coefficient corresponding to n hm in (38), Fig. 11 shows example values of azimuth component of the propagation error for the satellite PRN 17 per one day. Respectively the symbols in Fig. 11 The adopted values of the parameters for the test-bed scenario were σ p = 7.1m, and q h2lf = 0.0215 which in Fig. 12 is the average value of the curves' intersection with the reference value. The amplitude values A azj and phase values ϕ azj were computed once during the simulation period. Fig. 13 and 14 present examples of simulated stationary position records (in blue) corresponding (time and location synchronized) to the actual position records in Fig. 9 and 10 after implementation of the elaborated GPS measurements model in FMBS.
It can be noticed that the bias and variation of simulated position records are similar to the ones shown in Fig. 9 and 10. Although, quite significant differences remain in general ''random walk'' distributions. The further research on several different makes/types of shipborne receivers and individual GNSS error components should lead to a better solution of this issue.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The paper elaborates on the model of GNSS positioning and GNSS error propagation into ship's final position coordinates in maritime simulators. Such a model becomes a key factor that enables a ship handling simulator to be utilized in the sophisticated training of navigators and in manoeuvring safety analyses, especially at the time of restricted visibility or jamming / spoofing of GNSS. This is one of the conditions for the compatibility of simulated navigation system with reality. The stochastic model of GPS code pseudorange observations has been embedded in a physical and virtual reality ship simulator for this purpose. The operator of ship handling simulator has been given access to modify 1-sigma estimations of propagation errors (consisting of the SV azimuth and elevation dependent variables of the pseudorange error) and ephemeris data (RINEX navigation data file) that correspond to simulation time. The further step of the research and constructed models' validation will be in-depth comparative analysis of scenarios designed in real and virtual environment respectively with several different makes of shipborne receivers and parameters of GNSS measurements' error model. His research interests include navigation systems, safety of navigation, and marine traffic engineering. VOLUME 7, 2019 
